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TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE 
REV. JOSEPH HART.

(Pullifhtd bu tpeeial rtyto-<t.y
The tiding# ! break it gently, tell the story 

With koltened accent', for his dear one's sake : 
Hearts will be wrung, and hairs, already hoary 

At news so dire, an added whiteness take.

The fair, the strong, the gifted, and the youthful, 
The licit in “thoughts that breathe and words 

that burn "
Lie» low : the one to ‘ high vocation” truthful 

Hath passed the “bourn whence travellers ne’er 
return.”

Kairi down in tears, our burdened nature’- anguish, 
For hopes in dust, a sun gone down at noon. 

Nay, sib-ht, sit with her now called to languish, 
And droop in loneness, w idowed all too soon.

Kindred and stranger hands are met in twining 
Affection’s garland for the honoured dead ;

While Jo: an arch his name resplendent, shining. 
Spans now on drops in common sorrow sned.

Hut who shall tell his worth, or fitly render r 
The hearts so bruised know be«t lor what they 

mourn.
“Deep ealleth unto deep ” in tones how tender 

flout' i why so early, never to return.

O precious memories ! fondly will we cherish 
Mi* w ealth of being made so freely ours ;

Moth deed and word, too sacred e'er to perish. 
Linger as freshness left by summer showers.

Love’s labours wrought by earnest hands and 
willing,

The hearts, in utterance, strung, and left behind ; 
These tie our treasures, grateful balm distilling 

Worthy our loved one’s noble heart and mind.

“ Drenched in the blood 1” O legacy immortal !
“ The way is clear” we follow, sainted one !

Thy mantle bear, till, sale within the portal.
We share with thee the Master’s glad “ well 

done;”
March 30, 1880. T.

most ur,relaxing efforts, and we trust that some 
systematic plan will be adopted at this meeting by 
which our friends may regularly and liberally 
subscribe. We only ask that each may give as the 
Lord has given unto us.

In concluding this report, your committee would 
express their sincere gratitude to our Heavenly 

; Father, whose guiding and directing li.nd na« 
plainly led ns thus far. We acknowledge Hi- 
goodness with thankful heaits, and pray that He 

| may put it into your hearts to help forward this 
1 work, which, we trust, will be to His honor and 

glory.
For the Committee,

W. T. James,
Sect ». and Treas.

Hamilton, Hermuda.
10th June, 1860.

ABOUT SUMMER VISITING. 
One class of persons will need an

REPORT OF
HAMILTON BUILDING COMMITTEE’

The Committee will not attempt to enter into 
any of the details connected with the purchase of 
lota for a building-site for the new church, but 
simply state that some time previous to 1876 the 
two lots on which the building stands bad been 
pwrebased, and that to-day they are valued at 
£800.

On 1st July, 1870, a public meeting was held, at 
which it was decided to ask the Quarterly Board to 
appoint a committee fur the purpose of building a 
new church ou the lots above-mentioned. At this 
meeting much enthusiasm was manifested, and 
-nbecriptious were then promised amounting to 
£900 for the first year. This amount although 
not paid in hy all the parties who promised, yet 
wee move than met on the whole, as the building 
account for one year from that date, 1st July, 1876, 
to 1st July, 1877, shows an expenditure on the 
building, for labor and materials, amounting to 
£208. 7».7d. t * ' i-

The following year, ending 1st July, 1678, the 
amount expended was £814. As Sd. But during 
the year ending 1st July, 1878, very little work 
was done. Toe building seemed to coroe to a 
stand-still, as through that rear, and tot six months 
more,* to Slat Dec. 1870, the cum of £96. 4c. Sd. 
only was expended.

This delay in the work was caused rather from 
the fact that the front of the building, as given by 
the plan, did not meet with the approval of the 
Building Committee, than from want of money, 
for although the Irmeury was always nearly empty, 
yet, like the ** widow’s cruse," it was always sum- 
dently supplied, and your committee bad reason 
oyer and over again to feel and know that it was 
the Lord who provided.

It was found, too, that this delay in the work 
bad a benefici d effect, as it gave the masonry an 
opportunity to settle and harden, which, indeed, 
was necessary before raising the heavy wails which 
are to receive s'ich a large roof—probably the 
largest and heaviest in Bermuda. By January, 
1880, new plans had been procured from a com
petent architect, 8. M. Brookfield, Esq., of Halifax, 
N. 8., showing a handsome front, with stairways 
inside, instead of outside the building, and also 
working plans for roof; etc. Here, however, the 
committee felt themselves in a difficulty. To carry 
the walls to their intended height without being 
ready immediately with the roof, was a risk which 
they could net assume, as the high winds which 
prevail in the winter season might destroy the 
work, lint the cost and erection of the root would 
amount to about £2oil, which sum they were not 
in a position to meet. At this juncture a plan was 
suggested which ut once recommended itself, and 
after careful consideration, and with the consent of 
the Quarterly Hoard, lias been adopted. That is, 
to borrow a sufficient sum of money to complete 
the new- church, and to convert the old property, 
or such portions of it as may be desirable, into 
dwelling houses. The rents from this source will 
cover the interest on the money borrowed, while 
pew-rents and personal subscriptions, together 
with continued special efforts, will form a sinking- 
fund for reducing the principal at an early date. 
Thus we will not only have a new and modem 
church, but we will retain a very valuable church 
property, so that when the Legislature sees fit to 
remove all state aid from the churches, we shall 
have something winch, though not under the name 
of the “ Hermuda Church Society Fund,” vet in 
our case will work very well as a “ Hermuda 
Wesleyan Church Society Fund.”

especial amount of grace this summer.
We mean those women who, having 
worked hard in their homes all winter, he truh 
are visited by their city friends all 
summer. Perhaps they have married 
the sons who by fate of fortune have 
kept the old homes. All the brothers 
and sisters, with their troops of chil
dren, must come back to the shade 
trees and meadows for a quiet rest.
Perhaps they have no special love for 
the woman who presides over the old- 
time house, but—it is such a convenient 
thing to have a place to visit where 
there are no board bills to pay. Ten to 
one, the wife in the country is more 
worn than her city relatives, and is in 
no wise able to bear the extra care, or 
manage the additional cooking. For 
force of circumstances, she has been 
dressmaker, milliner and servant, may 
be, in her large family the whole year 
through. She has turned dresses wrong 
side out and upside down. She has 
made every dime go its farthest. And 
now the visitors have come to use up 
all her self-sacrifice has saved. It might 
have been pleasant to have received 
them for three days, bet when they re
main three months, the case is different.
We once heard a gentleman remark 
that he “ could say all the new things 
he had to saj to visitors in one day,” 
and, as a rale, we quite ayree with him.
The cheapest way to visit is to go to a 
hotel or boarding-house, and pay an 
equivalent for what one receives. Of 
course, one has congenial friends whom 
it is a pleasure to see much and often ; 
but too many so-called friends are per
sons who are serving their own con
venience—persons who never offer to 
help in kitchen or parlor, and who seem 
oblivious to tike jact that anything is 
being done for them. Don’t make your 
summer trip at the expense of anybody’s 
comfort. Let your religion, if yon 
profess it, permeate all your plans, 
especially those'for summer visiting:— 
Congregationalirt.

his whole life he had been surrounded 
by her influence and prayers.

His mother had with deep earnest
ness told him when be was leaving home, 
that she believed the crisis in hie life 
had come, and she implored him to 
choose Christ for his portion. But his 
heart was full of worldly ambition. His 
studies engrosed his whole attention, 
and he turned a deaf ear to the most 
important of all subjects. Tne second 
week of school, he received a letter from 
her, urging him, with all the intensity 
of her love, not to make the fatal delay ; 
but the letter was put carelessly aside, 
and he turned to bis absorbing studies. 
Weeks and months had passed, and 
letter had followed letter, but the young 
man bad read each without heeding the 
faithful pleadings of the mother whom 

loved. There was a revival 
in the school, but he did not attend the 
meetings. His classmates went, and 
were saved; but he had no time to spare, 
so completely was he immersed in his 
books. Would nothing arouse him ? 
It would seem as if everything had 
failed.

But God’s ways are not our ways.
1 That letter did the work. The question 
Has anything happened to mother ? Is 

i she dead, and all her tearful prayers 
unanswered ?—the inquiry so full of 
fear, prepared his heart for what was 

I to follow.
With trembling fingers he tore open 

i the envelope. No ; bis mother was not 
dead ; but a serions accident had depriv
ed her of her right hand. The hardest 
thing for the mother was the thought 
that she could not write to her absent 
son, and still intreat him to be wise in 
time. Nay, but she must.

Immediately sbe began a letter with 
her untaught left hand. Slow and 
painful as the process was, she did not

VARIETIES i

For editing Harper’s Bazar, Miss Booth 
gets $5,000 yearly.

According to the Pen, Mr. Tennyson 
for his poem “ De Profundis,” was paid 
£300. Not an inconsiderable sum for 
sixty-five lines of verse.

“ It was fifteen minutes too long,” was 
the comment on a good sermon that did 
not end when it had reached its logical 
conclusion and climax." <•

Sensationalism gone to seed ; one of 
the city ministers advertising for his Sun
day evening topic. ’* That Husband of 
Mine.”

Miss Sydney Paul Gill, author of the 
hymn, “ I want to be an angel,” whose 
death was announced a few days ago at 
Newark, N.J.,was a native of Birmingham, 
England.

It is estimated that the consumption of 
writing paper in the United States is 
about une and three-quarter tons daily to 
each one million inoal'itants, or about 
eighty tons a day for the whole country.

The actual cost of the American war in 
expenditures from the Treasury from 1861 
to 1879, including all interest paid, but 
not including tbe present debt, is a little 
over s'x thousand millions of dollars.

A clergyman says that, while visiting a 
Colored school in the South, he asked a 
tiny darkey what he studied for, and what 
was hie object in attending school. Hesi
tating a moment or two, tbe little fellow 
answered : “ To git offis.”

Ingersoll having said that the preachers 
in this country cost the people $12,000.009 ! 
every year, answer is made by one of onr 
exchanges that tbe lawyers cost about , 
$70,000,000, tbe criminals $40,000,000, and 
whisky $60,000,000.

RUNNING IN DEBT.
I dwell on this point, for I would de

ter others from entering the place of tor
ment Half tbe young men in this 
country, with many old enough to know 
better, would go into business—that is, 
into debt—to-morrow, if they could. 
Most poor men are so ignorant as to 
envy the merchant or manufacturer, 
whose life is an incessant struggle with 
pecuniary difficulties, who is driven 
to constant “ shinning,” and who, 
from month to month barely evades 
tbe insolvency which sooner or later 
overtakes most men in business ; so 
that it has been computed that one 
man in twenty of them achieves a pe
cuniary success. For my own part 
I would rather be a convict in the State 
Prison, a slave in a rice swamp, than 
to pass through life under the harrow 
of debt. Let no young man misjudge 
himself unfortunate, or truly poor, so 
long as he has the full use of his limbs 
and faculties, and is substantially free 
from debt. Hunger, cold, rags, hard 
work, contempt, suspicion, unjust re
proach, are disagreeable, but debt is iu- 

This plan we are carrying into effect. A loan ' finitely worse than them all. And if
it had pleased God to spare either or 
all of my sons to be the support of mv 
declining years, the lesson which I 
should most earnestly seek to impress 

| upon them is, ‘never run in debt.’ Avoid 
pecuniary obligations as you would pes
tilence or famine. If you have but fitty 
cents, and can get r.o more for a week, 
buy a peck of corn, parch it and live 
on it, rather than owe a dollar. Of course 
I know that some men must do busi-

falter until it was completed. But when 
the awkward hand had finished its un
accustomed task, it was so different 
rom the fair writing of former days, 
hat the poor mother could not restrain 

her tears over the crooked, miserable- 
looking letter. But it was the best that 
the faithful- mother could do, and weep
ing, she knelt aad implored God to 
accept her offering and “ make the crook
ed straight”

How little the thought that even the 
address that she penned with her trembl
ing left hand was to awaken conscience. 
Slowly and thoughtfully her soa deciph
ered the contents of the scarcely legible 
letter. It was full of the one theme— 
his salvation, and as he read the earnest 
appeal that had been written with such 
difficulty, every word touche i the chords 
of his heart. He said : “ If my salvation

for the Ministers
tarry 1 
r Widilows’ Fond in Scot

land, reproved one of the clergy sharply y - ith thislinquency, and was met with 
“ Sir Harry, if yon are an anointed 

i Word, you bave been

bn- livii negotiated for £ 12u0, at 5) per cent, 
interest per annum. The lumber for roof and floors 
has been ordered, and i# on the spot. The erection 
of the roof ha* been contracted for. The iron 
column- supporting the main audience robin have 
been imported and set up. The window -frames 
have been contracted for, and are also here. The 
wall# of the building are steadily rising, and we 
intend that the roof will be on bv October next. 
The roof will be slated with blue slite, and the 
tower and steeple, instead of being built of wood, 
as was at first intended, will be built entirely of 
stone.

To the present date the work ha- cost the turn 
of £980. 15s. Hid., and this amount has been raised 
from the, following sources:—
Win. BHicki............................................... £ 27 5 0
Win. T. Gibbon# (deceased).......... ....... 2 0 0
Henry llallett..................................... 68 o 0
Jonu Harnett (deceased)...............  50 0 6
Jeremiah Harnett.............................. 19 1C 8
James W. Harnett 3 5 6
N. H. Loomis (deceased)........................... 20 16 8
A. Lebrright............................................... 24 0 0
J. B. Steed (deceased)................................ 5 0 0
A. R. Thompson......................................... 14 5 0
Edward Robinson....................................... 1 8 0
A. M. Oudney............................................. 5 0 0
E Bell......................................................... 9 16 8
J. Bell.......................................................... 13 9
H. J. Atwood............................................. 6 6 9
W.T. James-............................................. 77 2 9
Daniel Kaynor............................................. 114
O. W. Thompson-..................................... 2 17 lo
H. H. Benedict..........................................  908 6 8
Mrs. "E. W. Wolf........................................ 1 OO
K. J. James................................................ 2 0 0
8. 8. Ingham, jr......................................... 10 O
Special effort§, socials, tea-meeting#, lec

tures, Ac............................................. 185 0 8

Total... £724 18 7

It is hoped that with tbe blessing of God tbe 
edifice will be ready for worship in one year from 
this date. And now your committee would earn
estly urge this matter upon you, and -eek your 
hearty co-operation, your sympathy, your prayers, 
and your financial assistance. We glidh- receive 
the pence as we do the pound». We wish -peedily 
to wipe off the debt. This can be done only by

makes my ^ekr mother so anxious, I 
will attend to it now.”

That night be was found in the re
vival meeting; and from among the 
many who were converted at that time, 
he became one of the brightest lights 
of the Christian Church. Hs always 
attributed his conversion, through God, 
to his mother’s left-hand letter.—Am. 
Metgenqer.

TELL THE TRUTH.
I attended a Conference not long 

since. The Conference have a tobacco 
test, or a way to examine those who 
use it. In the examination of eharactei, 
Bro. A. was called.

Question.—“ Bro. A., did you preach 
on temperance?”

A.—“ I did.”
Question.—“ Did you preach against 

the use of tobacco ? ”
A.—“ No. I use it, and I cannot 

1 condemn that which I do myself.”
This was a strong argument against 

i tobacco, but very weak logic. .
No*, let me give a temperance lecture 

once delivered to me when a boy of 
eight or nine years old, in the State of 
New Jersey. My playmate was a bar
keeper’s son, I went early one morning 
to] the tavern to meet him, and went 
into the bar-room, just as Uncle John, 

l as we called him, was preparing his 
morning dram. After it was prepared 
he looked at me. He and I were alone, 

j Said be, “ Tom, did you ever taste this 
stuff?” I answered. “No.” With 
tear-dimmed eyes, he said, “ For God’s 
sake never do ! ” Now I am over 
thirty-six years old, aud I have never 
tasted a drop. Now, what if the above

ness that involves a risk, and must give ar|iga"lent ?“ ^°^cco ,had „bt,e" uaed’ 
notes or other o’, ligations, and I do not wher%m,8bt * have bee“? ,Pe'haf 
consider him in debt who can lay his ■ J"> a , ,B,retb^n’ be
hands directly on the means of paying ! jr v#
at some little sacrifice, all be owes ; I ; e ____
■peak of real debt—that which involves ; ~
risk or sacrifice on one side, obligation ’ Tee Bmpebob Napoleon and the 
and dependence on the other—and IJ Ticket-Collector.—A man, who not 
■ay from all wetb, let every youth hum- l?ng since was a stout and good servant of

the company in whose employ he had been 
for some thirty years, was on duty one 
night <m tbe platform, when’the London 
train came in. Among tbe passengers 
was one gentleman who missed bis looting 
at tbe carriage-door (joe' as the'tr lin was 
uboot to start, and fell between tbe plat
form and the wheels. At that instant 
tbe train moved on. Another moment 
and nil would have been over ; but a strong 
hand seized him, and twitched him on the 
platform ; so with no more injury than a 
fright and a shaking, tbe passenger went 

I bis way. Had that ticket-collector not 
liven there, or had he been less ready, tbe 
bistvr> of tbe world would have read no 
man can say bow differently,- for the 
traveller was—Louis Napoleon.—-CosseM’s i 
Magazine.

bly pray God to preserve him evermore.
—Horace Greeley.

THE LEFT HAND LETTER.
A student in college one day took a 

letter from the office, and as he glanced 
at the post mark and the handwriting, 
there was suddenly suggested to his 
mind a question that stArtied him. 
He had been expecting a letter from 
his mother, but the one he received, 
although it bore the post.mark of home, 
was certainly not directed in his mother’s 
familiar band. Had anything happen
ed to his dearly beloved parent ? In 
that moment of suspense; it seemed as 
if all her incessant love and many ad
monitions rushed to his mind. Through

for his 
retort
minister of the Word, 
anointed with vinegar,”

There may be a furlough from oar cus
tomary work ; there can never be any law
ful vacation for doing good. There may 
be change of place ]and scene and fellow
ship ; there must be none in the spirit of 
•elLeacrificing beneficence.—A. L. Stone, 
D.D.

Mr. Curtis once seked Mr. Greeley, in 
response to a similar question pot to him 
by tbe great editor : - How do yon know, 
Mr. Greeley, when you have succeeded in 
a public address ?” Mr-. Greeley, not 
averse to the perpétration of ajoke at hie 
own expense, replied : “ When more
people stay in than go out”

It is reported of Lord Pal me rr ton that 
on one occasion, being very anxious to get 
some important State papers quickly and 
correctly drawn up. ana having been ask
ed by bis secretary to whom the work 
should be entrusted, tbe sagacious old 
chief made answer, “ Give it to the busiest 
man in tbe office ; be will do it the best 
and quickest."

When a lady once asked Turner, the 
celebrated English painter, what his secret 
was, he replied : “ I have no secret,
madam, but hard work. This is a secret i 
that many never learn, and don’t succeed : 
because they don’t learn it. Labor is a 
genius that changes the world from ugli
ness to beauty, and the great curse to a 
great blessing.”

Dr. William L. Breckinridge once said 
to bis mother : “ Ma, I think you ruled
us with too rigid a rod in our boyhood. It 
would have been better if you had used 
gentler methods.” Sbe took a pinch of 
snuff, of which she was as fond as her son 
Robert was after ber, and said : “ Well,
William, when you have raised up three 
as good preschers as I have, then you can 
talk.”

When Miss Elliott could not attend 
public worship, she wrote : “ My Bible is 
my church. It is always open, and there 
is my High Priest ever ready to receive 
me. There I have my confessional, my 
thanksgiving, my Psalm of praise, my 
fields of promis-1, and a congregation of 
whom tbe world is not worthy—propbeU, 
apostles, martyrs, confessois—in short, all 
I want to find there.”

Mr. Martin I. Townsend thinks that a 
certain uniformity is apparent in tbe con
duct of white Christians in all ages ; that 
there teems to be no hesitation »u their 
part in getting up into a chariot with an 
Ethiopian when they are travelling on 
foot, but tbit history contains Very few 
examples of their inviting the Ethiopian 
to ride with them when they were in the 
chariot and the Ethiopian was travelling 
on foot.—Independent.

“ I was once very shy,” said Sydney 
Smith, ’’ but it was not long before I 
made two very useful discoveries ; first, 
that all mankind were not wholly employ
ed in observing me (s belief that all young 
people have ;) and next, that shamming 
was of no use; that the world was very 
clearsighted, and sx>n estimated a man 
at bis just value. This cured me, and I 
determined to be natural and let tbe world 
find me out.”

A Universelist asked the Rev. Mr, W.
“ if God was willing all men should be 
saved?” Mr. W. replied : “Do you 
believe God is willing all men should live 
moral and virtuous lives in this world ? ” 
Tbe man answered : “ Fes.” Then M r. 
W. «aid : “Do men live thus ?” After 
a little hesitancy be was answered, “ No.” 
Mr. W. then proceeded : “ According to 
your men reasoning tbe will of God is not 
accomplished.”

A clergyman was lately asked to con
clude the exercises of a Sunday-school 
anniversary by a few remarks. It was 
already after 8 P. *., and the speaker 
began by asking the children whether 
they would rather go home or stay and 
-hear his speech. “ Those who wish to go 
home say, aye,” quoth be, when to bis as
tonishment nearly all of tbe 250 children 
united in a chorus of “ ayes ” easily heard 
a block away. The speaker blushed, and 
covered his retreat with tbe benediction.

Ix the erection of the Pyramids 0( 
Egypt the immense stones used were ob- 
tained from tbe quariies in the Arabisa 
bills, and earned over tbe river by 8 
bridge of heats. They were then brought 
by means of a eans-way which of j.Sejj 
it took ten years to construct, and which 
is said to have been a fine work, with 
polished stones and figures of animals re. 
graved on tbe in. One hundred tboumgj 
men were employed at a time, and them 
were relieved by tbe same number at th* 
end of three months. A long time wy 
spent in leveling off the rocks on which 
the edifice stands, and twenty years for 
the edifice itself. The stun. # were raised 
step by step, by means of a machine made 
of short pieces of wood, and last of gfl 
commencing from the top, the stones were 
cemented together by layers of cemen* 
not thicker than a strip of paper, the* 
strength of which i* improved by the in 
of these enoi mous materials.

VEGETINE.
HER OWN WORDS.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 11 ton 
Mr. H. R Stevens:

Deer Sir—Since several years I have a a
lininl foot. I had tome phymeianr * * ^

__ *t core œe. Now I have heard of l_
from a lady who wan sick for a Ion* 

all room joor Y* «etine, and I

îfi.wBÜM,bSlîr' C5E
SETS KBABE, «8 Wat Baltin»», tent

VEGETINE
SAFE AND SURE.

Ma. H. B. Snvsss:

JtmPto'STXziïTri
mated •» tor 14 AS tie tree 1 WM I

>«■<—p. Vm 
______.. . , : ara m Sa. est

VEGETINE
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

h. a. tarerai

Vf». A. A.CSmStmt^b Ramil :

VEGETINE
WHAT IS NEEDED.

_ „ .______  _ Borro*. F*. 1*. KL
H. R. Srxvmm, Be»:

Dear Sir—About one year .inre I found mjnlf 
In » biUi credit** trea» «nu I dehiit». Yh*

Q>dte confident that there ia no ■
It for thove t 
pered, andv.
who feel that t_

Finn ol 8. M. Pettcngill A Co.,
No. 10 StateStreet, Boston.

VEGETINE.
ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

South Berwick, Me., Jan. 17, ira, 
H. R. Stetehi, Fan.

r Sir—1 have had dyspepsia in its worst form 
» last ten years, and Law ' * * *

——J’ worth of me
relief, in Septembei_______
Vegetine, since which time m;

for tbe last ten years, and Lave taken hundred» of 
dollars* worth of medicines without obtaining any 
relief^ In September last 1 commenced taking tbs 

:h time ny health has i 
ts well, and 1 bare jImproved. ____ _______ ___________ _____

Is of flesh. There are several others in
-YoÆx^HÔJM M^R-r**

Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.’s Mills.

VEGETINE
Prepared b,

H. IL STEVENS, Boston,Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

HENDERSONS

S EEC’S Plants
* » 81 who apply by Uttar.iKîtTa^rfe&rk.

if)

55

BOLD MEDAL at Paris Imposition, 1678 
NHAB0RER8’ do. 1878
BOLD MENU. SvaUn * Norway, 1878 
BOLD MEDAL ^*flM£<*££u1878 
SILVER MEIWL (tor Cara.) do., 1878 

MASON A HAMLIN
Have the honor \f> annonnee the above awards f'< fbelr

CABINET ORGANS
*e present re***ri. The award at P«-:» // I be hie* 
ett diMimeOon In Uu ptneer mf the jveiet 
■id ie Ik ONLY tiOLS W«tUAI. »w»iw* 
lo American muNdsJ tu»trauw»i». THIKTV (|M’y 
: reding manufacturer» of th* world were m i«b5W- 
i*i"» At Krcry Wwld'a KxuesHloe 
for tWflre rear* the NABOB tt I1AML1S 
OiitiA WW hate * sen awarded Ifhrhe-t Honor.,
• if We Ha. I «7* , Uwed.a. tarai PN Ha
de U* te. late i taatlagw ler.ti Vleaa*. 
!*»»• Parle. 1**7 NO OTHKIt SMKU' A'. 
ORGAN* KVKK ATTAINED 1111.11» 1 AV, Alii*

. AT ANY WORLD'S KXPOPIT'ON S..ld fur 
.•«.h <w paruM-cne 1er i h Mali met, 1. lMle.1 ( .VI A 
L<*.t » with new»«e -Ole., priera, el. . fiee. 
Was'lV * HAMLIN ORGAN Jo !M Tremor* 
Mr.et. levs H IN : # fei.il square. NEW VuKK; 
S3U A alraw Air-nun.* fill AGO.

SOMETHING WORTH

Evcrl little while, says a c *r
f0O11 m the papers of S"iJ 

ZL stuck a nail in his foot, j 
other portion of his p.-rsj 

rX.jaw has i- suited therefroj
tbe patient died. If every i- 
world was aware of a pcrfext 
111 uuch wounds, and apply I 
Sab repr.ru must cease. Uj 
le can give the remedy we cat 
The application. Borne will no 
JLauJr- they think it too sU 
iT^ve no faith in it when they 
other* often think such a wod 
amount and not woith f.is.ir 

:St is too late to do any go 
Inch wounds can be b.-aled 
fatal consequences as follow]
remedy *» 1H C1,>*t wlej
and can be applied by any <*j 
f, better, it is infallible, it] 
smoke such wound, or any wol 
*hat iâ inflamed, with burd 
„*lcn cloth. Twenty mi 
.moke of wool will take th.l 
the worst wound, and repel 
£ice it will allay the worst rt 
n,ation arising from a wounJI 
people may sneer at the
remedy a* mucb “ Lbt7 P f] they are afflicted just let thJ 
has saved many lives and md 
is worthy of being printed 
gold and put in every borne. I

Whkn to Watkb Hoj 
who have the care of horrf 
them have what water they ■ 
before feeding them oats 
half an hour or att hour b. 
the better. If thw latter ar 
firat, and they are allowed K 
deal of water soon àfUr, muj 
or corn consumed will be V 
ridd through the stomACh, 
tines, without being digested! 
of benefitting the horse, ttf 
positive injury, frequently 
inflammation of the bowels.J 
quantity of water after a « 
attended with bo such r* 
stomach of tbe horse is so 
hold much feed and wate^ 
time.

Raised Bboww

flour frenb

the night 
breai
divi.

i mill in

.ore, I 
white flour j id 
- JJVqUa -1

and a

turn ; turn the sides under 
in a warm (not hot) pla«
SX itTi? tfotP
same sponge, and make it 
to have good bread. 1

One whom we know to 
housekeeper sends to the 
euDurut the following, wh 
were new to her, and mi 
others at least :—Spots on] 
nitura are reOilf 
them With efikénUè of H 
afterwards with “ fsrmturd 
Spirits of canphor answers 
essence of peppermint. I

Bseevit or LAOOH’j
there is not tbe remotest 
inlet of the minute bio
vewele) of the body that d
wavelet from the grrat cot 
laughter) shaking the oeti 
blood moves more livell 
chemical, electric, or vit 
distinctly modified ; it oop 
impression to all the org 

- as it visits them on that 
ney when the man ie lauf 
it does at other times, j. 
not, a good laugh may M 
life, conveying a distinct I 
vital foreee. And the G 
when phyeicans attending 
than at present, unfortui 
apt ko do, to tbe innumej 
fluences which the nonll 
tenement of day ehall p j 
pid patient “aoma« nd 
to be undergone at eira* 
just as they now do that l
able prescription* »PG1.
galvanic ehoek*and ahail
and most effective mety 
the required eeect in

The Axmt-Woeh—J 

which has been devaetatij 
Island and New Jersey J 
cause it appears m 
and hecanaut like others J 
moves in oolnanne and Id 
is a caterpillar, tbe larva 
noted for its voracity. 
since it can eat, it n 
double it* own weigbtj 
hours. Althoegh less 
rule, it is more derti) 
locust, from its gr«t*l 
wider distribution ovl 
world. It feeds on lea^ 
bods, seeds, even tbe wc
deed, it is nearly ommv
is asserted to m«reh ml 
order ; it lires in soc^j 
procession either in " 

three, and four abrei 
perfect in the eo'unine I 
one is never beyond the] 
in the row. It follow 
ping when tbe leader 
neys from plant to pl*B, 
tree in «juest of food, as 
nest in the same order, 
rank», march and bait 
of soldiers. When sev-i

'..l.L.rhlHHl. tll4

l


